Adaptive Control Constrains (ACC) 
I Introduction
The availability of a dedicated compu•ter in the control system and the need for higher productiviity has greatly accelerated the development of adaptive conrtrol (AC) systems, which are based on automatic control of the operating parameters with reference to measurement!; of the machining process characteristics. AC systems for ma.chine tools can be classified into two categories: (I) Adap· tive Control Optimization (ACO), and (2) Adaptive Control Constraints (ACC). ACO refers to systems in which a given index of performance (usually an economic functi;on) is extremized subject to process constraints. With ACC the operating parameters are maximized such that the sy!aem operates on a specified constraint, which arises due to the process physics, the machine tool performance, etc.
Although there has been considerable research on the development of ACO systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , hardly if any, of these systems are used in practice. The major problems with such systems have been difficulties in defining realistic indices of performance and the lack of suitable sensors which reliably measure on line the necessary parameters in the production environment. Practically all the AC system; which are used in production today [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] are of the ACC type and seldom involve the control of more than one op•erating parameter [12] . The main research efforts in ACC systems have been devoted to the problem of eliminating chatter [13, 14] and to the determination of programmed constraints, such as cutting power [15] , or force [16, 17] .
Similarly the main objective of the AOC system that this paper is concerned with is to increase the· productivity of a machine tool by applying the highest feedrates that are Journal of En~i~eering for Industry ' .. compatible with a maximum allowable cutting force, thus eliminating tool breakage. Our experimental · work demonstrated that a proper selection of the adaptive controller gain is very critical if wide variation in depth-of-cut and spindle speed are permitted in the system {18, 19]. The reason is that in an ACC system the process itself is part of the control loop, and therefore, variations in the process, such as spindle speed and depth-of-cut, directly affect the control parameters of the loop, and consequently the AC system might become unstable [17, 18] .
Instability in the AC systems is not a familiar phenomenon to people on the shop floor, since most of them do not use AC systems in production. Users of AC systems encounter this instability condition rather infrequently in practice, since their parts programmers are experienced enough to avoid large changes in depth-of-cut or spindle speed. This, however, means that the production rate is decreased and that the objective of the AC system is not fully achieved.
The sensitivity of the AC controller performance to the selection of the open loop gain calls for a different approach to AC system design: The system should operate with a variable open loop gain which adapts itself according to the changes in the cutting process. The necessity for this type of approach has been mentioned in [20] and has been explicitly stated by Stute [21] in the report of the American Machine Tool Task Force. Also Mathias [11] states that Macotech Corporation's commercial MACXX-C system has a simple variable control gain algorithm which "decreases the control loop gain at the onset of any feedrate oscillation" to avoid AC control loop instability, but he does not propose a systematic method to adjust the gain.
However, in order to be able to vary the AC op.en-loop gain during cutting it is necessary to find out the stability region of the system. This paper presents stability analysis of a constant force ACC system [18] [19] [20] for turning, by which the stability region of the system can be determined. Also, experimental results describing the stability region of the system will be provided.
The Adaptive Control Loop
The basic block diagram of the ACC system is shown in Fig. I . It is a sampled data feedback loop where the feed f adapts itself to the actual cutting force F and va· i, :s according to changes in machining conditions as cutting proceeds. The actual main force is sampled every T seconds, converted to a digital signal Fe, and is immediately compared with a predetermined allowable reference force F, . Thte difference between F, and Fe is the force error £, which is: used as an input to the ACC controller. In turn, the ACC controller sends a correction signal to the feedrate routine c:ontained in the CNC control program, which changes the feed rate, or axis velocity, reference of the CNC servo system. As result, the feedrate v 1 varies and consequently the cutting force F.
In order to completely eliminate the force error, the ACC controller output command U should be propon·ional to the time integral of the force error. The simplest algorithm for such an integral policy can be written:
where K, is a constant denoting as the ACC controller gain, and £(1) is the force error at the ith sampling period, which is given by:
As long as there is an error. the command U varies the machine feedrate in a direction to correct this error. At steady-state, however, the error in the force is zero, causing the condition U(l) = U(i -1), which means that the feedrate 296/Vol. 107, NOVEMBER 1985 command U(1) is constant, maintaining the actual force equal to the required one.
The CNC servo, of each axis, has the characteristic of second order lag system (22], and therefore the relationship between the feed rate v 1 and the command U is given by:
where K,--is the CNC servo gain w,--is the natural frequency of the servo ~-is the damping coefficient of the servo s-Laplace variable
The machining feed is given by:
where n is the spindle speed in rpm .
The cutting force F, in steady state, is a function of the feed and the depth-of-cut a, and can be approximated by:
F=K,ajP (5) where K, is the specific cutting force and p is a constant (p < 1 ), both depending on the workpiece and tool materials.
Assuming that p = 1 and that the process dynamics can be described by a transfer function G p(s), the relationship between the cutting force and the feed is given by: (6) The cutting force F is measured by a force sensor and then converted to a digital value Fe. The conversion factor between Fand Fe, including the sensor electronics, is K,:
Fe =K,F (7) Combining equations (1) through (7) yields the continuous part of the open-loop transfer function of the ACC system:
where K, the open-loop gain, is defined by: Fig. 4 Cutting Ioree response during tool engagement (9) At this point it can be realized that since the depth-of-cut (a) and the spindle speed (n) are contained in the open loop gain K, the selection of the controller gain Kr• which is the only adjustable gain in the system, is critical to the proper operation of the ACC system.
The results of two experiments demonstrating the stability problem, due to changes in depth-of-cut and spindle speeC., are given in Figs. 2 and 3. In these experiments the adaptive controller gain was Kc = 0.5 and the sampling period T = 0.1 s. The depth-of-cut is increased by increments of 2 mm and the system is stable as long as the depth-of-cut does not exceed 4 mm. At depth-of-cut of 6 mm the system becomes unstable. Furthermore, when running the system witlh constant depthof-cut and different spindle speeds, the system became unstable with lower spindle speed, as shown in Fig. 3 . In all these cases, the cross-section of the removed chip is linearly increased during one revolution of the workpiece, starting when the change occurs. At the end of this revolution, the chip cross-section area reaches its maximum value and from this point it remains constant. Since the cutting force is proportional to the chip cross-section area, (assumingp= 1 in equation (5)) it is expected to observe a transient in the cutting force when these phenomena take place. The equations describing the changes in the chip cross-section area for these cases are given in the Appendix A.
Figure 4 (23) (24) (25) (26) describes measurement of the cutting force during the engagement of the tool with the workpiece. As expected, the force increases linearly during the first revolution of the workpiece and reaches its maximum value at the end of this revolution. The deviation from the straight line is due to elasticity of the tool holder etc. Same transient is expected for a step change in depth-of-cut.
To observe the lag between the cutting force and the feedrate, the following experiment was carried out. During
Journal of Engineering for Industry W..T Fig. 6 Stability region of the ACC system cutting with a constant depth-of-cut and spindle speed, the feedrate reference for the CNC servo was stepped from 0.5 mm/s to 2.5 mm/s (which corresponds to 0.1 mm/rev to 0.5 mmlrev at spindle speed of 300 rpm) and both the feed and the cutting force were recorded. These results were normalized and redrawn on the same chart, as described in Fig. 5 , which indicates clearly, as expected, that the cutting force lags after the feedrate.
The force transient can be approximated (see Fig. 4 ) by: (10) where F is the cutting force steady-state value given by equation (5), and r is a time constant equals to time of half revolution of the spindle:
Since changes in depth-of-cut and spindle speed affect the magnitude of the cutting force, resulting changes in the feed in order to keep the cutting force constant, the dynamic response of the cutting force to these changes can be described by first order lag between the force and the feed: 
Substituting equation (12) into equation (10) Partial-fraction expansion of equation (14) amd using z transform tables yields: 
The characteristic equation of the system is given by:
I +G(z)=O (16) which is a polynomial of fourth degree. T he stability region of the system was determine.d by SchurCohen criterion al)d is shown in Fig. 6 . As ex)pected, the allowed open-loop gain of the system decreases as the process time constant decreases and increases as the: sampling frequency increases. Furthermore, the foregoing ACC system has .. self-stabilizing" characteristic: As the process time constant decreases. due to increase of spindle speedl, the openloop K gain is automatically decreased since it is proportional to l i n (equation (9)). It should be emphasized that the results presented in Fig. 6 are not accurate due to the assumption p = I in equation • 
Experiments Results
In order to obtain better results on the stability region of the above system, the following experiment was repeated for different sampling times T and spindle speeds n. At constant depth-of-cut, spindle speed and sampling time the ACC controller gain Kc was incremented by a known value every 10 seconds until the system became unstable. At this point the value of Kc was registered and therefore the open-loop gain of stability threshold could be calculated by equation (9) . However, this calculation procedure might provide unaccurate results due to unknown changes in the value of the specific cutting force K., and due to the assumption p = 1 in equation (5). Therefore it is necessary to estimate the value of the open loop gain of the ACC system in real-time during the cutting process [28).
Since the gain of the ACC controller K,. is known (see equation (9) Transactions of the ASME have to be estimated. For this purpose, an estimation algorithm, which was executes in real-time, was added to the control program. This algorithm estimates the value of the rest components of the open loop gain, denoted as Km. At this point the open-loop gain K can be calculated lby: (17) In order to check the estimation results, the values of K and p were calculated using the values of Km. These values were found to be very accurate, within a few percentages, compared with experimental values given in literature [29, 30) . Figure 7 shows the results of a typical experiment which was taken with a spindle speed of 500 rpm, depth-of-cut of 3 mm, and sampling time of 0.15 s. The ACC contwller gain was set to initial value of 1.25 and was incremented by I I 16 every 10 seconds. The system became unstable at K,. = I. 75, and at that point the estimated value for the rest components of the open-loop gain, K, was 1.5.
The results of these experiments are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Figure 8 describes the influence of the prooess time constant on the stability region of the system. As expected, as the time constant increases the allowed open-loop gain decreases. Figure 9 emphasizes the influence of the sampling period Ton the stability of the system. Again, as the sampling time decreases the allowed gain increases.
It should be mentioned that the actual stability region is smaller than the calculated one ( (5)) is greater than f meaning that the actual gain is greater than the one was assumed.
Conclusion
It has been shown that in adaptive control constraints systems for machining, the cutting process itself affects the open loop gain of the system. Therefore system stability is very sensitive to variations in the cuttimg process. This problem might occur in ACC and ACO systems since in most cases the constrains (such as forces, torques and spindle power) depend on the control variables: feed and the cutting speed. Thus it is necessary to find the stabiility conditions of the system in order to select appropriate gains.
It should be emphasized that a selection of a very low open loop gain, which insures stability in case of wide variations in the process. would not solve the problem. Low gain will result in very sluggish transient response which might cause damage to the tooL Therefore it is recommended to add another adaption loop which changes the ACC controller gain in such a way that the open loop gain obtains a constant reference value. This value will be selected accordi111g to the stability conditions of the system, as described in tlilis paper, and the required transient response.
., 11--------' where t..n is the change in spindle speed during one re'·olution of the workpiece, n is the average spindle speed during this revolution, and t..h is the steady state change in the chip width given by:
(A.8)
